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As a tenant of The Stayy, you can have an electric car 
available to you whenever you need it. You can reserve 
the car 24/7 using the Driessen Carsharing app. 
Optimally sustainable, cost-effective and efficient. 

The cars are parked at the door in the car park of The 
Stayy. Simply unlock with the digital key in the app and 
just drive!  

Efficient & Sustainable
Cost-saving through more 
efficient use of vehicles. 

Flexible mobility
Quick and independent 
access to the vehicles with 
the automated reservation 
system. 

Available 24/7
24/7 access to vehicles, 
without needing to think 
about opening hours. 

Less administration
No declarations, just 
automatic kilometre 
registration. 

Private Bundles 
Minimum pricing (based on the Opel Corsa-E)

per per per hour per hour
 month kilometre Mon-Fri Sat-Sun

Small 5 0,35 2,00  1,00 
Medium 7,5 0,3 2,00  1,00 
Large 12,5 0,25 2,00  1,00 

Amounts in Euros incl. VAT and electricity costs (charging)
Hourly rate is maximized at €20 per day.

Carsharing: a car at any moment THE STAYY

Install the App and log in
 with your account. 

Create a new booking based 
on your location and the 

desired date. 

The app can only 
be used for the 
first time after 
your registration 
has been 
approved. 

Scan the QR 
code to register. 

Open the desired car with 
the digital key. 
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Choose the desired car 

that is available. 
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Carsharing
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Private Lease is an ideal way to drive a new or late model 
used car without having to pay for the whole vehicle at 
once. Residents of The Stayy can lease a car for as short 
as 3 months. This is available without a deposit, major 
investment or other unexpected costs. With a Private 
Lease subscription, all costs are included. You only pay 
the monthly fee and the fuel. 

Carefree mobility. That is Driessen Private Lease. 
Carefree driving starts here  

Private lease: a car for 3 months or more THE STAYY

Rates are based on Operational Lease and include VAT. Fines and fuel are at your expense.
Images shown may differ from actual cars.

Flexible mobility
Rates are based on a 
minimum contract period of 
3 months, which can then 
be cancelled with a month’s 
notice. 

Carefree driving
All costs are included, you 
only have to pay for the fuel 
and subscription fee. That 
gives you certainty. 

Clear conditions
10,000 km included each 
year. Additional kilometres 
are charged pro rata. 

Citroën C3 (5-d) 1.2 puretech s&s shine 60kW
Lease price incl. options and accessories € 320 per month 
(minimum 3 months, can be cancelled per month).

Sample offer 
B segment

Citroën C1 (5-d) 1.0vti feel 53 kW
Lease price incl. options and accessories €249 per month
(minimum 3 months, can be cancelled per month).
.

Sample offer 
A segment

PFair terms and conditions   PComplete product  P14 days reflection period  PCertainty in case of complaints P Protection against excessive 
financial charges


